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UNWRAP THE MAGIC OFUNWRAP THE MAGIC OF ART! ART!

 

MINI MASTERS ART ENSEMBLES FOR UNIQUE HOLIDAYMINI MASTERS ART ENSEMBLES FOR UNIQUE HOLIDAY
GIFTS!GIFTS!

Why settle for the ordinary when you can gift the extraordinary? Mini Masters Art

Ensembles make for a distinctive and thoughtful present, reflecting your taste and

consideration. Imagine the joy on their faces as they unwrap a masterpiece-inspired

gift—a true celebration of creativity and culture.

Skip the holiday shopping stress! Ordering your Mini Masters Art Ensembles is as

easy as a few clicks. Visit our online gallery to explore the full collection.

With hassle-free delivery options, you can ensure your gifts arrive in time for the

festivities. www.MiniMastersArt.comwww.MiniMastersArt.com

http://www.minimastersart.com
https://www.minimastersart.com/collections/dean-morrissey/products/a-christmas-carol-scrooge-dean-morrissey
https://www.minimastersart.com/collections/thomas-kinkade/products/spirit-of-christmas-thomas-kinkade
https://www.minimastersart.com/collections/the-saturday-evening-post/products/christmas-homcoming-the-saturday-evening-post
https://www.minimastersart.com/collections/jim-daly/products/painting-santa-jim-daly
https://www.minimastersart.com/collections/johannes-vermeer/products/johannes-ermeer-the-girl-with-the-pearl-earring-johannes-vermeer-hirez
https://youtu.be/upj1lOCQk3c
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1140744522975/89df6264-e8a2-4781-a5f1-986c47a220db
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Jump-start+your+holiday+shopping+with+discounts+up+to+30%25+off%21+%F0%9F%8E%81%3A+https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1140744522975/89df6264-e8a2-4781-a5f1-986c47a220db
https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/share-offsite/?url=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1140744522975/89df6264-e8a2-4781-a5f1-986c47a220db


$48.95 -  $74.95  Ensemble arrives complete with the
following: Wooden Easel, Frame, Mat, LED Metal

Canopy, Batteries, Museum Quality Canvas

A Christmas Carol by Dean MorrisseyA Christmas Carol by Dean Morrissey
Scrooge was a miser. His money was his life. Then, one Christmas Eve, Scrooge
received a trio of visitors who showed him not only the true meaning of
Christmas, but the true meaning of life. Morrissey’s painting depicts London,
circa 1843, when Dickens first published the story. The offices of Scrooge and
Marley are in fact the pub in the city where Dickens reportedly did a great deal
of writing.



Shop now while quantities last and make sure their holiday dreams come true.
Hurry, the perfect gifts are slipping away!Hurry, the perfect gifts are slipping away!
Only 16 remaining! Shop Now!Shop Now!

 

Santa's Workshop by Thomas KinkadeSanta's Workshop by Thomas Kinkade
Enjoy Santa’s Workshop, a painting by Thomas Kinkade that captures the magic
of Christmas Eve. Santa’s Workshop is full of special toys on this very busy
afternoon. Excitement is in the air, as Santa’s elves put the finishing touches on
the gifts and pack up Santa’s magical toy bag.

With limited availability, you're not just giving art; you're giving a gift of
timeless beauty. Only 10 remaining! Shop Now!Shop Now!

https://www.minimastersart.com/collections/holiday-collections/products/spirit-of-christmas-thomas-kinkade
https://www.minimastersart.com/collections/holiday-collections/products/santas-workshop-thomas-kinkade


Christmas HomecomingChristmas Homecoming

The Saturday Evening Post Cover
By Norman Rockwell.
Rockwell's wife, Mary, embraces
their eldest son, Jarvis, as he
arrives home for the holidays with
Christmas presents in hand. 

In the background, the artist
appears with a pipe while the
middle son Tom (in a plaid shirt)
and the youngest son Peter
(wearing glasses at the far left)
look on excitedly.

Painting SantaPainting Santa

Jim Daly, the artist, skillfully uses
his brush to summon the nostalgic
essence of childhood, capturing
idyllic moments that reflect an
idealized life.

In this depiction, Jim Daly emerges
as a budding artist, portraying
Santa during a tranquil nap before
embarking on his journey to
deliver Christmas gifts.

  

Connect with us!

        

 

Girl With The Pearl Earring,Girl With The Pearl Earring,
Painting by Johannes VermeerPainting by Johannes Vermeer

Capture the magic of art history this
Christmas by bringing home
Johannes Vermeer's iconic Girl with a
Pearl Earring. Shop our Mini Masters
Art Ensembles and gift a masterpiece
that lasts a lifetime.

Act Fast: Shop Now for 30%Act Fast: Shop Now for 30%
Off Your Purchase!Off Your Purchase!

https://www.facebook.com/minimastersarts
https://twitter.com/ShopminiArt
https://www.pinterest.com/minimastersarts/
https://www.instagram.com/minimastersart/
https://www.youtube.com/@minimastersart
https://www.minimastersart.com/products/johannes-ermeer-the-girl-with-the-pearl-earring-johannes-vermeer-hirez
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